Ultrastructural features of epidermolysis bullosa.
Epidermolysis bullosa (EB), a heterogeneous group of hereditary diseases, varies in mode of inheritance, extent, severity, and presence or absence of scarring and dystrophy. Fourteen cases (13 in infants and 1 in a young adult) were studied. Subtyping by ultrastructural findings in normal and blistered skin biopsies was as follows: EB simplex (2), EB letalis (3), EBD dominant (2), and EBD recessive (7). One case diagnosed as recessive dystrophic by electron microscopy (EM) followed a benign course with little scaring and was reclassified clinically and after reviewing the EM as dominant dystrophic. Defining the level of bulla formation by EM allowed accurate diagnosis of subtypes. In 6 patients with EBD recessive, normal and bullous skin showed collagenolysis and no anchoring fibrils. In patients with EBD dominant, rudimentary fibrils were noted in normal skin. Whether absence of anchoring fibrils is primary or secondary in these two types and the role of collagenolysis remain unresolved.